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Triboelectric nanogenerator (TENG) technology is an emerging new mechanical energy harvesting
technology with numerous advantages. Amongst the multitude of TENG designs, the grating structure is
not only the most promising for ultra-high output power but also the most complicated. In this
manuscript, the ﬁrst theoretical model of the grating structured TENG is presented with in-depth
interpretation and analysis of its working principle. Two diﬀerent categories of grating structured TENGs
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– grating structured TENGs with equal plate-length and with unequal plate-length are discussed in detail
to illustrate their diﬀerence in output characteristics. Then for each of these two categories, a study of
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the basic output proﬁles and an in-depth discussion on the inﬂuence of the electrode structure, number
of grating units, and thickness of the dielectric layers were made to obtain a strategy for optimization.
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Broader context
Triboelectric nanogenerators (TENGs) are devices that can eﬀectively convert ambient mechanical energy into electricity. The basic working principle for a TENG
is a combination of contact electrication and electrostatic induction. The grating structure is one of the most eﬀective congurations because of the eﬃcient
charge transfer from the multiple in-plane charge separation cycles. Grating structured TENGs always exhibit a high current output and low matched load
resistance. In this paper, from the discussion of the inuence of both structural and material parameters on the output performance, we outline the optimization strategies for such a kind of grating structured TENGs.

1. Introduction
Energy harvesting from an ambient environment has long been
considered as an attractive supplement to traditional power
sources. On a large scale, it can assist in solving the current fossil
fuel crisis and on a small scale, it can serve as an energy source for
sensor networks and portable electronics. Mechanical energy is a
universally available source of ambient energy, but is typically
neglected and wasted. Traditional mechanical energy harvesting
technology has harnessed electromagnetic,1,2 electrostatic,3–5 and
piezoelectric eﬀects,6 each of which has its own limitations.
Electromagnetic generators rely on necessary heavy permanent
magnets and electrostatic electret generators require a precharging process. The rst nanogenerators were piezoelectric, but
the conversion eﬃciency of these materials remains low. Recently,
triboelectric nanogenerators (TENGs) based on contact electrication7–10 and electrostatic induction have overcome the above
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limitations and exhibit unique merits including large output
power, high eﬃciency, low weight and cost eﬀective materials,
and simple fabrication.11 As a result, TENGs with various structures have been designed for a wide variety of energy harvesting
applications.11–15 Among them, the grating structure14,15 based on
in plane charge separation is one of the most eﬀective congurations because of the eﬃcient charge transfer from the multiple
in-plane charge separation cycles. However, there are still many
mysteries about the grating structure TENG, which hinders the
optimization of its performance. First, the detailed output characteristics of this structure are not clear yet. Second, intuitively, a
ner structure could enhance its performance, but the validity of
this statement still needs to be systematically studied. Finally, the
route for optimizing the structural parameters and materials is
still unclear. To address these issues, a comprehensive theoretical
study of this structure is essential.
In this paper, in-depth theoretical models of two types of
grating structured TENGs, one with equal length plates and the
other with unequal length plates, are discussed in detail.
Through theoretical and computational methods, their output
characteristics are obtained and analysed. With this basic
understanding of the output performance, the eﬀect of ner
pitches is outlined for both grating structures. In addition,
structural and material optimization strategies are provided to
maximize the power output.
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2.1

Inuence of the electrode structure

The grating structure with two equal-length plates is rst
considered. In a grating structured TENG, the patterning of the
triboelectric layer is essential in order to enable multiple charge
separation cycles. On the other hand, patterning is not necessary for the attached electrodes. As shown in Fig. 1a, there are
two choices available: a continuous plate electrode and a
grating electrode, in which the electrodes are fabricated with
the same grating as the dielectric layer. In this case, the electrical connection is realized through external circuits or electrode bars. These two electrode congurations will lead to
diﬀerent output performances.
To compare the output characteristics of the two grating
structures with diﬀerent electrode congurations, their nite
element method (FEM) models were built and calculated using
COMSOL. Since the width of grating structured TENGs is
usually much larger than their thickness, 2D models were
utilized to simplify the calculation. Two grating dielectrics
with 50% duty cycle are placed as tribo-pairs (a pair of materials which will undergo contact electrication). Their
half pitch is dened as l and the number of grating units in the
top plate is dened as n. The total length of the top plate is L,
such that L ¼ 2nl. As an example, the case with two grating
units (n ¼ 2) was studied to illustrate the diﬀerence. (Detailed
calculation parameters are listed in Table 1.) Due to
contact electrication, diﬀerent signs of static charges (called
tribo-charges) are distributed at the lower surface of dielectric
1 and the upper surface of dielectric 2. We assume that the

Paper
Table 1 Parameters utilized in FEM calculations for comparing grating
and plate electrodes

Structure component

Parameter utilized

Dielectric 1
Dielectric 2
Width of dielectrics, w
Total length of the top plate, L
Tribo-charge surface density, s
Velocity, v

3r1 ¼ 4, d1 ¼ 220 mm
3r2 ¼ 2, d2 ¼ 220 mm
0.1 m
0.16 m
7 mC m2
1 m s1

tribo-charges are uniformly distributed on these surfaces
with a density of s, which is our only assumption in the
model. To verify this assumption, an experiment was conducted for the two units grating structured TENG with
grating electrodes under constant velocity motion, which is in
good agreement with theoretical anticipation, as shown in
Fig. 2. (Detailed experimental design parameters and corresponding theoretical calculations are provided in the ESI,
Section 1.†) In order to simulate the relative-sliding motion in
operation, the bottom dielectric is xed and the top dielectric
slides in the lateral direction, with the lateral displacement
dened as x.
The following FEM boundary conditions are applied to
perform the calculation. The metal plates in each electrode
group are assigned with the same electrical potential to reect
the external connection. The total charge in the top electrode is
Q + Q0 and that in the bottom electrode is QQ0, in which Q0
(a constant) is the equilibrium charge level when the two plates
fully overlap each other and Q is number of charges transferred
during a certain displacement x. First, Q0 is calculated from the

Analysis and optimization of the electrode structure. (a) Structure of the FEM model for grating structured TENGs with grating electrodes
and plate electrodes. (b–d) Calculated (b) open circuit voltage, (c) transferred charges under short circuit conditions, and (d) rectiﬁed transferred
charges under short circuit conditions for grating structured TENGs with both grating electrodes and plate electrodes. (e and f) Charge
distribution at the metal electrodes for (e) grating electrodes and (f) plate electrodes in the case of x ¼ l.

Fig. 1
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Fig. 2 Theoretical calculation results of the real-time output of the grating structured TENG (n ¼ 2, grating electrode structures) under constant
velocity motion and comparison with the corresponding experimental results. (a) Comparisons of short circuit transferred charge from theoretical calculation and experiments. (b) Comparisons of current proﬁles from theoretical calculation and experiments at a load resistance of 5 MU.
(c) Comparisons of voltage proﬁles from theoretical calculation and experiments at a load resistance of 500 MU.

number of charges transferred at x ¼ 0 under short-circuit (SC)
conditions. Then the open-circuit (OC) voltage (VOC, dened as
the voltage under open circuit conditions when Q ¼ 0) for
diﬀerent values of x is calculated by assigning the total charges
on the electrodes to Q0, where Q ¼ 0. To calculate the SC
transferred charges (QSC), the total charges transferred under
SC (Qnet-SC) for diﬀerent values of x are calculated. Then QSC is
obtained by nding the diﬀerence between Qnet-SC and Q0. With
these values of VOC and QSC for diﬀerent values of x, VOC and QSC
curves for the whole region are obtained through a continuous
fraction interpolation method.16
The proles of VOC and QSC generated by these two TENGs with
diﬀerent electrode structures are completely diﬀerent, as shown
in Fig. 1b–d. VOC, QSC, and the charge transfer eﬃciency hCT
(dened as the ratio of QSC and the total amount of tribo-charges
Qtribo) of both structures show an oscillating trend, but those of
the plate electrodes are always smaller than those of the grating
electrodes. If the AC output is rectied to the DC signal for
storage, the TENG with grating electrodes will contribute a higher
amount of accumulated charge. hCT-rectied aer a full displacement cycle from the grating electrode structure can reach 200%
while that from the plate electrode only reaches 126%. It should
be noted that the reason that hCT-rectied is larger than 100% for
both structures comes from the multiple cycles of charge separation, which is the key advantage of the grating structure. As for
the open circuit voltage, VOC aer a full displacement cycle from
the grating electrode can reach around 31 kV while that from the
plate electrode only reaches around 10 kV. This set of comparisons clearly shows that the grating electrode is more eﬀective in
electricity generation than the plate electrode.
This diﬀerence in output characteristics results from the
diﬀerence in charge distribution at the metal electrodes in these
two electrode structures, as shown in Fig. 1e and f for the
example case of x ¼ l under SC conditions. QSC equals half of the
diﬀerence between the total amount of charge on the top electrodes and on the bottom electrodes, which can be regarded as
the sum of the contributions in all sub-regions (as marked in
Fig. 1e and f). As an example, we can analyse the charge
distribution in region II and its contribution to QSC to elucidate
the diﬀerence between these two electrode structures.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014

For the grating electrode, only the top electrode exists in this
region. Therefore, the induced charge density on the top electrode is s and its contribution to QSC is swl/2. For the plate
electrode, both the top and bottom electrode exist in this
region. A charge density of sT will be induced on the top electrode, and sB on the bottom electrode. Thus its contribution to
QSC is (sT  sB)wl/2. Since the electric eld inside the metal
electrodes is 0, the following relationship exists:
sT + sB ¼ s

(1)

In addition, because the voltage between the top and bottom
electrodes is 0 under SC conditions, we will have:
sT d1 sB
¼ d2
30 3r1
30

(2)

This equation indicates that sT and sB will have the
same sign. From eqn (1), (sT  sB) will be obviously smaller
than s. Thus, the contribution of the plate electrode in region
II to QSC is smaller than that of the grating electrode structure.
Likewise, in regions III and IV, the contribution to QSC of
the plate electrode is also smaller than that of the
grating electrode. As a result, the total QSC generated by the
plate electrode will be smaller. Actually, for any arbitrary
value of x, an approximate analytical solution for QSC of both
electrode conditions can be derived, which is given in Table 2
and consistent with the results shown in Fig. 1c and d
(see ESI,† Section 2 for a detailed derivation). From a more
intuitive sense, this diﬀerence of charge distribution can also
be explained from the diﬀerent capacitance trends of the two
structures. The capacitance for the grating electrode
structure has an oscillating trend when x increases while the
capacitance for the plate electrode monotonically decreases
with the increase of x, as shown in Fig. S3.† Therefore,
through comparison of plate and grating electrode structures,
it can be concluded that the grating electrode structure is
favourable for a high output power. Thus, in the following
discussion, we will mainly focus on TENGs with grating
electrodes.
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QSC of grating and plate electrode structures under ideal conditions
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Output characteristics

In order to fully understand the electricity generation process of
a grating structured TENG, the output characteristics should be
systematically investigated. First, their V–Q–x relationship17
needs to be derived. For all TENGs, the V–Q–x relationship is
typically:17
V ¼

1
 Q þ VOC
C

(3)

where C is the capacitance between the two groups of electrodes
and VOC is the open circuit voltage when Q ¼ 0. To obtain the
semi-analytical V–Q–x relationship, interpolation of FEM
calculation results was performed. Firstly, the voltage (V) at
diﬀerent values of Q and x was calculated. From the linear V–Q
relationship at any given x, C and VOC for any given x could be
extracted. Aer that, a second-time interpolation utilizing a
continuous fraction method was carried out to generate the
interpolation function for the whole x region. In this grating
structure, since the boundary conditions of the FEM calculation
change in each cycle, the second-time interpolation needs to be
conducted individually for each sub-region. The exact calculated results of the V–Q–x relationship are shown in the ESI,†
Section 3.
The load characteristics can be calculated by combining the
semi-analytical V–Q–x relationship and Ohm's law through the
following equation:
R

dQ
1
¼ V ¼   Q þ VOC
dt
C



xmax
x ¼ vt t\
v

(5a)



xmax
x ¼ xmax t $
v

(5b)

To specify the boundary condition of Q (t ¼ 0) for eqn (4), we
can take a general case that the device has stopped at the equilibrium position (x ¼ 0) for a long time and electrostatic equilibrium has been reached before the motion process, so that Q (t
¼ 0) is 0.
Using the calculation ow presented above, the load characteristics of an equal-length grating structured TENG with 4
units were calculated and are plotted in Fig. 3. When R starts to

(4)

This equation can be solved aer specifying the motion
process (dened as the specied x(t) prole) and the boundary
condition. The motion process will have no inuence on VOC
and QSC, but will have an impact on time-related parameters
(such as ISC). As an example, the top electrode is assumed to
move at a constant velocity (v), which can be shown as:

2342 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2014, 7, 2339–2349

Plate electrodes

Fig. 3 Output characteristics of the equal-length grating structured
TENG (a and b). (a) Charge–time and (b) rectiﬁed charge–time relationship at diﬀerent load resistances. (c) Current–time relationship at diﬀerent
load resistances. (d) Voltage–time relationship at diﬀerent load resistances. The inset is the enlarged proﬁle of the voltage at large resistances.
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increase from 0 (0 to about 10 MU), the current and charge
proles stay close to those of the SC condition. As shown in
Fig. 3a and b, in the low resistance region, charges transfer
between the two electrodes in an oscillating manner, resulting
in AC signals for both current and voltage. These oscillating
charge transfer characteristics can lead to a much higher level
of charge accumulation aer rectication, which is usually n
times the un-rectied charges, as shown in Fig. 3b. When R
continues to increase (more than 10 MU), the limitation of the
resistor becomes more and more signicant, so that the rectied charge curve shis downward from the SC condition. The
charge transfer characteristics gradually become monotonic
and the current and voltage start to become DC in nature. As an
interesting phenomenon, the maximum current will shoot high
when R rst increases. This is mainly because at this region, the
increase of R will weaken the screening eﬀect of the already
transferred charges, which will possibly elevate the instantaneous driving force for the current from the unscreened
potential diﬀerence.18 As R approaches innity, almost no
electrons can transfer between the electrodes. Then, the current
stays close to 0 and the voltage approaches the prole of VOC.

2.3

Inuence of the number of grating units (n)

From the above study of the output characteristics, it can be
observed that the number of grating units (n) has a direct
impact on the total output characteristics. When n starts to
increase from 1, the approximate ideal charge distribution is
still satised because l is still much larger than the thickness of
dielectrics. However, when n is increased to fairly large values
and l is comparable with d1 or d2, the non-ideal edge eﬀect is
signicant and cannot be neglected any longer.17
The inuence of n in relatively small regions which satises
the ideal conditions is rst discussed. In this case, from the
derivation in the ESI,† Section 2 for the grating electrode
structure, the instantaneous QSC and the short circuit current
(ISC) have the following relationships with n:


swL k 2ðn  kÞ
þ
ðx  2klÞ ;
QSC ¼
2 n
L
(6a)
2kl # x # ð2k þ 1Þl ðk˛NÞ
QSC ¼



swL
2ðn  k  1Þ
1
ðx  2kl  lÞ ;
2
L

(6b)

ð2k þ 1Þl # x # ð2k þ 2Þl ðk˛NÞ
ISC ¼

dQSC dx
dx
¼ swðn  kÞ ;
dx dt
dt

2kl # x # ð2k þ 1Þl ðk˛NÞ
(7a)

ISC ¼

dQSC dx
dx
¼ swðn  k  1Þ ;
dt
dx dt
ð2k þ 1Þl # x # ð2k þ 2Þl ðk˛NÞ

(7b)

Therefore, the accumulated charges (QSC-rectied) and charge
transfer eﬃciency (hCT-rectied) aer rectication under SC

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014

conditions when a full displacement is nished can be given by
the following equations:
swL
QSC-rectified ðx ¼ LÞ ¼
n
(8)
2
hCT-rectified ¼

QSC-rectified ðx ¼ LÞ
¼n
Qtribo-total

(9)

From the above derivation, the peak value of ISC and QSC-rectied
in the grating structure can be enhanced by n times through the
subdivision process under ideal conditions, which is the most
signicant advantage of fabricating ner pitch structures.
To verify these results, a numerical calculation for a grating
structured TENG under ideal conditions (L/d ¼ 727.3, detailed
calculation parameters are the same as shown in Table 1) is
performed and the results are shown in Fig. 4a–d. The numerically calculated results are consistent with the theoretical analysis
above. When n increases, the number of charge transfers
increases as a response, which signicantly elevates the amount
of accumulated charges aer rectication. In addition, the slope
of the QSC–t curve also increases with n, leading to an enhancement of ISC, as shown in Fig. 4b. However, for the open circuit
voltage, since a ner pitch results in a signicant increase in
capacitance when the top dielectrics and bottom dielectrics are
fully separated, the peak value of VOC at larger n signicantly
drops while the peak value of QSC remains almost the same,
which is determined by the following equation:17,19
VOC ¼

QSC
C

(10)

Such a change in VOC is shown in Fig. 4c. However, the total
energy generated is more complicated, as it is determined by both
the current and the voltage. Fig. 4d shows the energy generated by
3 TENG structures with diﬀerent n in one full back-and-forth cycle
under diﬀerent load resistances (detailed information about the
calculation for energy is shown in the ESI,† Section 4). The
following conclusions can be reached by comparing the curves
shown in Fig. 4d. First, a ner pitch can generate more energy in
the low resistance range, where the energy is mainly dominated by
ISC. However, a wider pitch can generate more energy in the high
resistance range, where the generated energy is mainly determined by VOC. The optimum resistance (the resistance at which
the total energy is maximized) decreases with n, due to the higher
ISC and lower VOC.18 Considering the peak value of the harvested
energy (in Fig. 4d), a ner pitch does not signicantly improve the
output, as VOC decreases more signicantly than ISC increases for
the equal-length grating structured TENGs.
When n continues to increase to very large values, the aspect
ratio of each unit will be further lowered and the non-ideal edge
eﬀect cannot be neglected. To study the inuence of this nonideal eﬀect, a numerical calculation for grating structured
TENGs with a small L/d ratio of 16 was conducted, as shown in
Fig. 4e and f. (Detailed calculation parameters are shown in
Table 3.) At this aspect ratio, although the times of charge
transfer increase with the increasing values of n, the peak value
of QSC in each period is far smaller than that of Qtribo. Especially
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Fig. 4 Inﬂuence of the number of pitches (n) on the output performance of equal-length grating structured TENGs. (a–d) Inﬂuence of n under
ideal conditions. (a) The relationship between short circuit transferred charges and time at diﬀerent n. (b) The relationship between short circuit
current and time at diﬀerent n. (c) The relationship between open circuit voltage and time at diﬀerent n. (d) The relationship between generated
energy and load resistance at diﬀerent n. (e and f) Inﬂuence of n when the edge eﬀect dominates the output characteristics. (e) Short circuit
transferred charges proﬁle with moving distance at diﬀerent n. (f) Total short circuit transferred charge relationship with n.

Table 3 Parameters utilized in the FEM calculation for illustrating nonideal eﬀect for the equal-length grating structured TENGs

Structure component

Parameter utilized

Dielectric 1
Dielectric 2
Width of dielectrics, w
Total length of the top plate, L
Tribo-charge surface density, s
Velocity, v

3r1 ¼ 4, d1 ¼ 100 mm
3r2 ¼ 2, d2 ¼ 100 mm
1 mm
1.6 mm
7 mC m2
1 m s1

when n is larger than 5, the transfer of charges is unidirectional
aer the rst few cycles, so QSC-rectied does not have a multiplication eﬀect in these cycles. As a result, QSC-rectied starts to
drop with an increasing value of n. Because of the reverse
inuence of n in the two diﬀerent regions, there is an optimum
value of n that yields the maximum QSC-rectied. As shown in
Fig. 4f, for a total geometric aspect ratio, the optimum value of n
is about 4, in which the geometric aspect ratio of each unit is 2.
This calculation shows that it is critically important to have this
optimum value of n to generate the optimum charge when this
kind of TENG is being used to charge a battery or a capacitor.

3. Grating structured TENGs with
unequal-length plates
In the above section, we mainly discussed the design of grating
structured TENGs with two plates of equal length. In such a

2344 | Energy Environ. Sci., 2014, 7, 2339–2349

structure, the top units will gradually slide out from the bottom
grating due to lateral displacement. This feature is favourable
for a high open-circuit voltage (because of the small side
capacitance), but results in non-periodic signals. To avoid this
situation, the length of the bottom plate that is stationary
during operation can be increased to fully cover the sliding
region of the top plate, which forms another structure of grating
structured TENGs with plates of unequal length. As a typical
example, the length of the bottom part is set to 2L, which is
twice the length of the top part. Thus, the sliding displacement
is maintained as L. In this structure, because of the charge
conservation in contact electrication, the tribo-charge density
of dielectric 1 (2s) is twice as high as that of dielectric 2 (s).
Because dielectric 1 is always sliding within the range of
dielectric 2, QSC, VOC and C will be periodic. In addition, the QSC,
VOC and C curves all have mirror symmetry in each single
period, which can be mathematically shown by the following set
of equations.
VOC(x + 2kl) ¼ VOC(x)

(11a)

VOC(2kl  x) ¼ VOC(x)

(11b)

C(x + 2kl) ¼ C(x)

(11c)

C(2kl  x) ¼ C(x)

(11d)

QSC(x + 2kl) ¼ QSC(x)

(11e)

QSC(2kl  x) ¼ QSC(x)

(11f)

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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Because of the periodicity and mirror symmetry, we only
need to simulate the TENG for its rst half period. As for the
electrode structure, the grating electrode still provides a better
performance than the plate electrode in this case, which can be
obtained from a similar discussion and derivation as above.
Therefore, in the following discussion, we mainly focus on the
unequal-length grating structured TENGs with the grating
electrode.
3.1

Inuence of the dielectric thickness

Unlike equal-length grating structured TENGs, the choice of
dielectric thickness can signicantly inuence QSC. Under ideal
conditions (l/d is suﬃciently large), QSC and hCT of this grating
structured TENG can be given by:
0
1
B
QSC ¼B
@2 

C
1
Cnswðx  2klÞ; 2kl # x # ð2k þ 1Þl ðk˛NÞ
d1 3r2 A
1þ
d2 3r1
(12a)

0
QSC ¼@2 

1
1
nswð2kl þ 2l  xÞ;
d1 3r2 A
1þ
d2 3r1
ð2k þ 1Þl # x # ð2k þ 2Þl ðk˛NÞ

0

(12b)

1

B
1
hCT ¼ B
@1  2

C x  2kl
1
C
;
d1 3r2 A
l
1þ
d2 3r1

2kl # x # ð2k þ 1Þl ðk˛NÞ
(13a)

0

1

B
1
hCT ¼B
@1  2

C 2kl þ 2l  x
1
C
;
d1 3r2 A
l
1þ
d2 3r1
ð2k þ 1Þl # x # ð2k þ 2Þl ðk˛NÞ

(13b)

where n is dened as the number of units in top dielectrics and
detailed derivation is shown in the ESI,† Section 5. From the
above equations, it is observed that QSC and hCT decrease
dramatically if the ratio of d2/d1 increases, which is because of
the non-zero value of Q0 from the not totally overlapped surface
when x ¼ 0. To minimize this eﬀect, as shown in eqn (12), the
ratio d2/d1 needs to be reduced. An eﬀective design is to eliminate the dielectric layer on the bottom plate and use a
conductive material as both the electrode and tribo-layer, in
which d2 can be regarded as 0. In order to validate this, the
performance of this conductor-to-dielectric structure (d2 ¼ 0)
where n ¼ 4 is compared with the dielectric-to-dielectric TENG
structure (d2 ¼ d1) as shown in Fig. 5b and c. The detailed
parameters for this calculation are listed in Table 4. The peak
values of QSC, hCT and VOC from the conductor-to-dielectric
TENG are all higher than the dielectric-to-dielectric TENG.
Thus, the conductor-to-dielectric design is favourable for eﬃcient charge transfer, from the point of view of the device
structure. Therefore, we will mainly focus on this design in the
following discussion.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014

Fig. 5 Inﬂuence of the dielectric thickness on the performance of the
unequal-length grating structured TENGs. (a) FEM model for unequallength grating structured TENGs. (b and c) Comparison of conductor-todielectric and dielectric-to-dielectric unequal-length grating structured
TENGs on (b) short circuit transferred charges and (c) open circuit voltage.

3.2

Output characteristics

Besides its basic characteristics, the load performance of the
unequal-length grating structured TENG was studied as well. First,
we need to specify the motion process and the boundary conditions. We still choose the simplest case—movement at a constant
velocity. However, due to the intrinsic periodicity, the output from
any initial boundary condition will gradually converge to a periodic output wave aer the rst few periods, which is the steadystate (Fig. S7 and ESI,† Section 6). The convergence time increases
when the load resistance increases, but as long as the load resistance is not too large, convergence is achieved in less than 10
periods. The periodic boundary conditions are shown as:


2l
Qðt ¼ 0Þ ¼ Q t ¼
(14)
v
At a constant velocity, this boundary condition can also be
given by:


ð
2 l 1
dx
exp 
Rv 0 CðxÞ
Qðt ¼ 0Þ ¼


ð
2 l 1
dx
1  exp 
Rv 0 CðxÞ
0
1
ð
ðx
1 l
1
1
VOC ðxÞexp@

dzAdx
Rv 0
Rv 0 CðzÞ
1


ð
2 l 1
dx
1  exp 
Rv 0 CðxÞ
1
0
ðl
ðx
1
1
1

dzAdx
VOC ðxÞexp@ 
Rv 0
Rv 0 CðzÞ

þ

(15)

For a more detailed derivation see ESI,† Section 6. With the
above periodic boundary conditions, numerical calculations of
the load performance can be easily performed. Fig. 6 shows the
results from an unequal-length grating structured TENG for n ¼
4. The output at any resistance load is in the shape of periodic
waves. Besides, the current and voltage are both AC signals and
the integration of the current and voltage in the entire period is
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Table 4 Parameters for FEM calculation for unequal-length grating structured TENGs
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Structure component
Dielectric 1
Dielectric 2
Width of dielectrics, w
Total length of the top plate, L
Tribo-charge surface density at the bottom
dielectric surface, s
Velocity, v

Dielectric-to-dielectric
unequal-length grating structured TENGs

Conductor-to-dielectric unequal-length
grating structured TENGs

3r1 ¼ 4, d1 ¼ 220 mm
3r2 ¼ 2, d2 ¼ 220 mm
0.1 m
0.16 m
3.5 mC m2

3r1 ¼ 4, d1 ¼ 220 mm
Metal, d2 ¼ 0 mm
0.1 m
0.16 m
3.5 mC m2

1 m s1

1 m s1

reached as well, with the two corresponding optimum resistances approaching one another.
3.3

Fig. 6 Output characteristics of the unequal-length grating structured
TENGs under periodic boundary conditions. (a) Transferred charge–
time relationship at diﬀerent load resistances. (b) Current–time relationship at diﬀerent load resistances. (c) Voltage–time relationship at
diﬀerent load resistances. (d) Extracted maximum power and total
energy relationship with load resistance in one period.

0. When R is small, due to the low resistance of charge transport, the output is quite similar to that of the short circuit
conditions. The charge transfer curve is almost linear in each
half period and the current curve is close to a square wave.
When R increases, the limitation to charge transport becomes
more and more signicant, leading to a smaller oscillation
magnitude of the charge transfer curve. As R continues to
increase, the charge transfer curve approaches a constant value
and the current approaches 0. At the same time, the voltage
curves converge towards the curve with the same shape as VOC,
as shown in Fig. 6c. It should be noted that this voltage curve at
innitely-large resistance is not the same as VOC. VOC is calculated through the boundary condition of Q(t ¼ 0) ¼ 0, but this
curve in Fig. 6c is obtained utilizing the periodic boundary
condition in which Q(t ¼ 0) is given by eqn (15). Therefore, the
VOC curve is always positive, but this curve with the periodic
boundary condition gives an AC signal. From the above analysis, this kind of grating structured TENG also shows the threeworking-region behaviour because of the impedance match
between the inherent capacitance of the TENG and the load
resistance. In the middle range of R, the peak transit power is
reached and the maximum energy from a single cycle can be
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Inuence of the number of grating units (n)

With the above basic understanding of the output characteristics
of the unequal-length grating structured TENG, we can discuss the
inuence of the most important design parameter: the number of
grating units. The output performance of a TENG with diﬀerent n
is calculated and plotted in Fig. 7. When n increases in the small
region, since the aspect ratio of each grating unit (l/d1) is still large
enough, the transferred charge amount in one half-cycle stays
almost the same as Qtribo. Therefore, since the total accumulated
charges (QSC-rectied(x ¼ L)) equals to 2n times the amount of
transferred charge in one half-cycle, the total accumulated charges
and average current magnitude increase quasi-linearly with n in
its small value region, as shown in Fig. 7b. However, when n
continues to increase, the non-ideal edge eﬀect becomes much
more signicant due to the decrease in the aspect ratio in each
unit, resulting in a decreased number of transferred charges in
each half-cycle. Although the number of charge transfer cycles still
increases, the elevation slope of the total accumulated charges
decreases dramatically. When n is suﬃciently large, the slope of
the total accumulated charges is close to 0 and the average current
no longer increases. Additionally, ner pitches also contribute to a
signicant increase in the side capacitance between the top and
bottom electrodes. Therefore, in eqn (10), VOC will signicantly
drop with increased n, as shown in Fig. 7d. Unlike the case in
equal-length grating structured TENG, the VOC and QSC curves in
each half-cycle are always monotonic, even when n is suﬃciently
large. The peak value of the VOC and QSC curves are always in the
middle position of each period. With these characteristics,
unequal-length grating structured TENGs can have applications as
a self-powered sensor for actively measuring displacement and
velocity with high accuracy and resolution.20
With the above basic output characteristics, the load
performance of these TENGs was numerically calculated, from
which the total harvested energy was plotted corresponding to
diﬀerent load resistances, as shown in Fig. 7e and f. Since ner
pitches yield a larger ISC but a smaller VOC, the optimum
resistance shis signicantly to lower values.18 In addition,
unlike the equal-length grating structured TENGs, an optimum
value of n exists (about 108 through interpolation) for the
unequal-length grating structured TENGs, which yields the
maximum total harvested energy. With this optimum n, the

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
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Fig. 7 Inﬂuence of the number of pitches (n) on the output performance of unequal-length grating structured TENGs. (a) Short circuit trans-

ferred charge curves of grating structured TENGs with diﬀerent n. (b) Extracted total short circuit transferred charges when a full separation is
reached (x ¼ L). (c) Short circuit current proﬁles of grating structured TENGs with diﬀerent n. (d) Open circuit voltage proﬁles of grating structured
TENGs with diﬀerent n. (e) Total generated energy proﬁles when a full separation is reached (x ¼ L) under diﬀerent load resistance and diﬀerent n
conditions. (f) Inﬂuence of n on the total generated energy when a full separation is reached (x ¼ L).

aspect ratio is 3.37 for each grating unit. This optimum n
originates from the complicated behaviour of VOC and ISC.
When n rst increases, the average value of ISC increases more
signicantly than VOC decreases, so the harvested energy will
increase. However, when n continues to increase, the growth
rate of ISC decreases dramatically because of the non-ideal edge
eﬀect. Therefore, the total harvested energy starts to decrease
when the decreasing VOC becomes the dominant factor.
This critical aspect ratio for the individual dielectric unit that
yields the largest total energy mainly depends on the motion
process and the relative dielectric constant of dielectric 1. We
can take the unequal-length grating structured TENG at
constant velocity as an example. In this condition, this critical
aspect ratio is only dependent on the relative dielectric constant
of dielectric 1 (independent of d1, L, and v). We rst studied the
inuence of d1. Consider two unequal-length grating structured
TENGs (A and B) with diﬀerent dielectric 1 thicknesses of d1A
and d1B (d1A ¼ kd1B, k is dened as a scale factor), respectively.
Their total length L, the aspect ratio of each grating unit, and
the material of dielectric 1 are all the same. Therefore, the
following equations need to be satised.
nB ¼ knA,
1
lB ¼ lA ;
k

(16)

VOC;B ðxÞ ¼

1
VOC;A ðkxÞ;
k

ð0 # x # lB Þ;

CB(x) ¼ kCA(kx), (0 # x # lB)

(18)

(19)

Therefore, their V–Q–x relationship can be expressed as:
VA ¼ 
VB ¼ 

1
QA þ VOC;A ðxÞ
CA ðxÞ

(20a)

1
1
1
QB þ VOC;B ðxÞ ¼ 
QB þ VOC;A ðkxÞ
CB ðxÞ
kCA ðkxÞ
k
(20b)

(17)

Because of the inherent periodicity of this structure, the
electric eld distribution in each grating unit is completely
identical. Since the electric eld distribution of one grating unit

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014

is mostly determined by its surrounding elements, increasing n
while maintaining the same aspect ratio will not aﬀect the electric eld distribution. Moreover, with the same aspect ratio in
each grating unit, the distribution of the electric eld is scaled in
space, without a change in electric eld strength. Therefore, the
capacitance in each grating unit remains the same while VOC
changes by a factor of k since the integration distance of the
electric eld is scaled by k. For an n unit system, the total
capacitance (C) still needs to be multiplied by n. Thus, the VOC
and C of the two TENGs have the following relationships.

Now we consider one grating structured TENG A connected to a
load resistance RA and the other grating structured TENG B connected to a load resistance RB with the condition that RA is k2 times
as large as RB. At this load condition, the diﬀerential equations for
these two grating structured TENGs can be given by:
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dQA
1
¼
QA þ VOC;A ðvtÞ
CA ðvtÞ
dt

(21a)
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1
dQB
1
1
¼
QB þ VOC;A ðkvtÞ
RA
dt
k2
kCA ðkvtÞ
k

(21b)

In addition, at this load condition, the periodic boundary
condition for these two TENGs can be proven to be the same
through eqn (15) (detailed proof shown in the ESI,† Section 7).
Thus, the above diﬀerential equations can be analytically solved
and their output characteristics have a scalar relationship as
well, which can be elucidated by the following equations
(detailed proof shown in the ESI,† Section 7).


lB
QB ðtÞ ¼ QA ðktÞ;
(22)
0#t#
v
IB ðtÞ ¼



lB
0#t#
v

dQB
¼ kIA ðktÞ;
dt

VB ðtÞ ¼ IB ðtÞRB ¼

1
VA ðktÞ;
k


0#t#

lB
v

(23)

(24)

The relationship for the energy generated in the whole
sliding process can be given by:
ð lB =v
ð lA =ðkvÞ
EB ¼ 2nB
IB ðtÞVB ðtÞdt ¼ 2knA
IA ðktÞVA ðktÞdt
0

¼ 2nA

ð lA =v

0

IA ðtÞVA ðtÞdt ¼ EA

(25)

0

Therefore, the total energy harvested for grating structured
TENG B at load resistance RB is completely identical to that of
grating structured TENG A at load resistance k2RB. Thus, the
optimum resistance of grating structured TENG A is also k2
times larger than that of grating structured TENG B. Moreover,
when TENG A and TENG B are both at their optimum load, their
maximum total harvested energy is the same. Since the
maximum harvested energy from TENG A and TENG B is the
same for any arbitrary aspect ratio, the optimum grating aspect
ratio is independent of d1 in this motion process.
To verify the above theoretical prediction, the numerical
calculation for k ¼ 2 is performed. The detailed calculation
parameters are the same as those listed in Table 4 except for
those specied in Fig. 8. Maintaining the same aspect ratio,
their VOC and capacitance curves both have the same shape,
which shows the same results as eqn (18) and (19). With the
periodic boundary condition and load resistances satisfying the
relationship of the scale factor (k2), their charge transfer curves
have the same prole. Their total energy curves have almost the
same shape and peak value, with only a translation along the
resistance axis. Thus, the numerical calculation results are
completely consistent with our theoretical predictions, which
elucidates that the optimum unit aspect ratio in each unit is
independent of d1 at this condition. Similarly, the change of L
and velocity v will not inuence the optimum unit aspect ratio
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Fig. 8 Comparison between unequal-length grating structured
TENGs with d1 ¼ 0.22 mm, n ¼ 4 and d1 ¼ 0.44 mm, n ¼ 2. (a) Open
circuit voltage comparison. (b) Capacitance comparison. (c) Charge–
time relationship comparison with appropriate load resistances. (d)
Total generated energy comparison at diﬀerent load resistances.

either (detailed proof shown in the ESI,† Section 8 and 9).
Therefore, the optimum aspect ratio mainly depends on the
relative dielectric constant of dielectric 1 and the motion type.

4. Material selection and its
relationship with structural design
Besides the structural optimization strategy we proposed above,
another factor for improving TENG performance is to optimize
the tribo-pair materials. The major eﬀect of changing tribo-pair
materials on the output performance is the change in tribocharge density (s). Additionally, diﬀerent materials will lead to
diﬀerent relative dielectric constants as well, but this will have a
negligible eﬀect on the output performance.
First, diﬀerent tribo-pair materials will result in diﬀerent
levels of tribo-charge density, which will strongly inuence the
output performance. Due to the superposition principle of
electric potential, VOC in eqn (3) is proportional to s while the
capacitance term (C) is independent of s. Thus, the output
parameters (including Q, V, and I) solved from eqn (4) are all
directly proportional to s. Therefore, s will only aﬀect the
magnitude of the output parameters, but not their shape with
respect to both time or load resistance. Therefore, all the
structural parameters (including optimum resistance and
optimum aspect ratio) have no dependence on s. Thus,
the structural design is completely decoupled from s, which is
the main parameter to target while selecting tribo-pair
materials.
Besides, as shown in the above discussion of grating electrode TENGs, material selection will have an impact on the
structural parameters by changing the eﬀective dielectric
thickness (dened as di/3ri). However, this eﬀect is always
trivial in tribo-pair material selection because of the following
two reasons. First, the relative dielectric constant of the most
commonly utilized tribo-pair materials does not vary too much
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(always in the range of 2–4), so compared to the inuence of s,
changing these dielectric constants does not signicantly aﬀect
the output performance. Second, as the eﬀective dielectric
thickness directly aﬀects the structural parameters, the impact
of changing the relative dielectric constants can always be
compensated by changing the dielectric thickness on the same
scale. Thus, in practical TENG design, optimizing s is always
the only target of material selection, which is a fully decoupled
process from structural optimization.
To choose materials that can provide a higher s, we need to
select one material which has tendency to lose electrons and the
other one which has tendency to gain electrons. However,
because the detailed mechanism of contact electrication is
still under investigation, we can only rely on some empirical
results, tabulated in the triboelectric series.21 Tribo-pair materials are always selected from the two ends of the triboelectric
series. Additionally, nanostructures on the surface of the tribopair materials have been experimentally proven to be an eﬀective way to improve s.12

5.

Conclusions

In this paper, a theoretical study on grating structured triboelectric nanogenerators is performed, which outlines their
design strategies. There are generally two diﬀerent categories
of grating structured TENGs with diﬀerent output characteristics: grating structured TENGs with equal and unequal plate
length. For each of these two categories, besides the study of
the basic output prole, we performed an in-depth discussion
on the inuence of the electrode structures, number of grating
units, and thickness of the dielectric layers. As for the electrode
structure, grating electrodes always lead to a better performance than plate electrodes for both of these categories. As for
the most important parameters of grating structured TENGs—
the number of grating units, our theoretical calculation clearly
indicates that increasing the number of grating units to get a
ner pitch will generally improve the output performance.
However, when the pitch is very ne, the edge eﬀect begins to
dominate, resulting in degradation of performance when the
number of units continues to increase. Thus, there exists an
optimum number of grating units, and an optimum unit
aspect ratio that mainly depends on the materials dielectric
constant and the motion type. These are important
parameters to consider for future structural design. As for the
dielectric thickness in the unequal length design, the thickness of the dielectric of the longer plate should be much
smaller than that of the shorter plate. The theoretical work
presented here is the rst in-depth investigation of the
working principle of the grating structured TENG. The
discussion about the structural design and optimization can
serve as a guideline for rational design to maximize the electrical output.
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